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EX ALDERMAN NEWSLETTER 46 

 

February 28, 2012 

 

By John Hoffmann 
 

CITY CONTINUES TO REFUSE TO ADMIT CHURCHES HAVE FIRST AMENDMENT 

RIGHTS:  The case of the City screwing with the Trinity Lutheran Church over its sign 

was continued for two more weeks. Mayor Dalton said city attorney Steve Garrett 

needed to do some more research.   

 

Here is the history of this attempt by Town and Country to deny a church its 

Constitutional rights. 

 

Trinity Lutheran replaced a standard message board sign with black changeable letters 

lit by flood lights with a sign that was exactly the same size but was computer controlled 

and used LED lighting.  

 

Under Federal and State court rulings local zoning laws do not apply to churches in 

general and specifically to signs.  

 

The first I heard of this being an issue was when I attended a city Conservation 

Commission meeting in late 2011.  The liberal residents on the Conservation and 

Preservation Commission, headed by the top liberal elected official Al Gerber, were 

aghast that the church had put up a sign that changes messages with different color 

lights.  Gerber agreed that the sign was not proper.  It was an interesting position taken 

by Gerber, who has no clue about law and case law. Gerber is a lifelong member of the 

Christian Science Church. A church believes in the healing power of prayer and not in 

medicine.  Some refer to the church as a “cult.” One would think Gerber would be 

sensitive and favor churches in zoning issues. 

 

Next the city asked the church to get a special use permit for the sign. The church did 

apply for a permit long after the sign was up and operating.  Church reps told me after 

the February 13 meeting where they made a presentation, that they were aware they 

did not have to get a permit per case law rulings, but wanted to be a good neighbor.  
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Ruin the Character of the City:  At the Feb. 13 meeting, Alderman Phil Behnen stated 

he feared if all the churches in Town and Country got LED signs it would ruin the 

character of the city.  

 

Ruin Christmas: If Phil is worried about LED lights ruining the character of the city, I 

have to wonder why he has not spoken out against the Mason Ridge Garden Club lady 

hanging blue LED lights in front of the city’s Longview Farmhouse every December.    

 

Someone after the meeting mentioned to me that I was against LED Christmas lights at 

Longview.  I replied that I was only against them as long as the city is claiming they 

want the front of the house to portray a circa 1900 farmhouse.  If the city decided that it 

wants the front of the house to portray tacky bad taste…I would be all in favor of LED 

Christmas lights, the pink cut out of a pig in front of the house and the wind whirly gig 

do-dad placed next to the split rail fence, all done with city approval by the garden club 

lady, Claire Chosid.  

 

City Attorney:  At the February 13 meeting, City Attorney Steve Garrett refused to 

discuss churches’ rights in zoning cases     

 

Garrett was not at the February 27 meeting.  Filling him for him was Leland Curtis, a 

senior partner of Garrett’s law firm. I asked Curtis after the meeting, how much Garrett 

would be billing the City for research on something that everyone with a brain already 

knows…the Missouri Courts and the Federal Courts have ruled that churches are 

exempt from local zoning laws.  Curtis agreed with me and laughed that Garrett was on 

the losing end of one of the cases involving the City of Ladue.  

 

The Cases:  The Missouri cases of note are the Temple Israel v City of Creve Coeur. In 

this case the very new City of Creve Coeur would not rezone property the Synagogue 

wanted to buy in 1954.  The existing city zoning law only allowed off street parking in 

residential areas for churches. Additional zoning laws were passed after the purchase of 

the land by Temple Israel. At first glance it appeared as if Creve Coeur was trying to 

keep Jews out of town.  

 

Creve Coeur lost after it was sued.  They also lost on appeal.  

 

Next comes the 1996 case of Village Lutheran Church v City of Ladue. In this case 

Ladue tried to use zoning laws to keep the Lutheran church from expanding. It also lost 

in the Circuit Court and lost on appeal. (Of course Ladue has a long history of trying to 

violate residents’ rights churches’ rights and even employees’ rights. It was not than 

many years ago when Ladue had an employment policy that Ladue police officers could 
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not be in the city off duty. That would mean a Ladue cop could not buy a house and live 

in the city (like that would ever happen).  Ladue also lost a $1 million court case over 

the rights of a resident to put an anti-war sign in their window or yard.    

 

Curtis implied that Garrett had some involvement for the City of Ladue in church case, 

so he certainly knows about churches and first amendment rights.   

 

NEW DRAFTS:  Mr. Curtis said that Garrett was researching and preparing legislation 

regulating LED lighting.  

 

HELLO EARTH CALLING: I don’t know how to break this to our elected leaders…but 

pretty soon everything will be lit with cost efficient and energy savings LED lights. Soon 

black letters hung on a white background and lit by floodlights will have gone the way of 

the 45 rpm record.  

 

RECUSED:  Fred Meyland-Smith has recused himself on the LED sign issue, because 

he is a member of the church.  Now Eric Allan Gerber wants to recuse himself because 

his best friend sold the church the sign.  

 

This is a pretty lame excuse to remove one’s self.  However, Al Gerber would likely 

want to vote against the sign and push the city to violate a church’s rights…so I guess it 

is okay.  But if you think about it…towns of 5,000 in rural areas…are places where 

everyone knows each other. If you recuse yourself from voting because you are friends 

with someone…nothing would ever get voted on. You recuse yourself if you have a 

financial interest, not because you know someone.  This tells me Al must not have 

many friends.                

 

LONGVIEW PARKING EXPANSION:  During the February 27 work session a timeline 

for the expansion of the parking lot at Longview Park was handed out. It included a April 

9 pre meeting work session from 5:30-to-6:30. Parking expansion committee chairman, 

former mayor and current aldermanic candidate Skip Mange was present and thought 

the timeline was great. So did Alderwoman Lynn Wright. That made me very suspect 

that the timeline was weighted in favor of paving more of the park.  

 

The car counters are to be installed in all driveway cuts to Longview by Tuesday.           

 

 DIEL REPRESENTS YOU AND THEM:  In a recent blog Town and Country State Rep 

John Diehl wrote “I work for you in Jefferson City.”  But if you look at just a few of his out 

of town contributors you really wonder who he works for.  Here is a partial list just from 

2011: 
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Altria Client Services, Richmond VA $1,000; Ameristar Casino, Kansas City $500, 

Ameristar Casino, St. Charles, $500; Bayer, Pittsburgh, PA $250; BNSF Railway, Ft. 

Worth, TX $1,000; Dealers Interested In Government Jefferson City, MO $1,000; Ford 

Motor Co. Kansas City MO, $750; Noranda Aluminum, New Madrid, MO $5,000; Penn 

National Gaming Wyomissing, PA $1,000; Pfizer New York, NY $750; Pinnacle 

Entertainment, Las Vegas, NV $1,500; Pyramid Home Health Care Cape Girardeau 

MO $1,000; RAI Services Company Winston-Salem, NC $2,000; Time-Warner 

Charlotte, NC $1,000; Verizon Wireless New York, NY $1,000; ARDA-ROC-PAC 

Washington, DC $750; Blue Cross Blue Shield Kansas City, MO $4,000; Microsoft, 

Radmon, VA $500; Rex Sinquefield, Westphalia MO $25,000; Wal-Pac Bentonville 

AR $250; Smithfield Foods Smithfield, VA $1,000; Boehringer Ingelheim USA Clinton, 

IA $$1,000; Comcast Philadelphia, PA $$1,000; Liberty Mutual, Insurance Boston, 

MA, $1,000; Centurytel Monroe, LA $250; Casey General Stores, Ankeny, IA $200; 

Consumer Lending Alliance Crawfordville, FL $250; Kraft Foods, Washington, DC 

$500; Wal mart Bentonville AR $500; Merck, Sharp & Dohme, Corp. San Rafael, CA 

$500; Caremark Lincoln, RI $500; Eli Lilly Indianapolis, IN $1,000; Bristol-Myers 

Squibb Plainsboro, NJ $1000; Medco Health Solutions Franklin Lakes, NJ $1,000; 

Astra Zeneca Wilmington, DE $350; Title Max Savannah, GA $1,000…and many 

more out of town special interests.  

 

So do you really think Mr. Diehl is working for you or is working for some of the out of 

town companies listed above?  

 

LOCAL STATE REP GETS A MONDAY MORNING SURPRISE:  On Monday February 

20th Sue Allen, the State representative for the western half of Town and Country, must 

have gotten a wonderful surprise to open the Post-Dispatch and see her photo in the 

middle of the editorial page with the caption “Failed the Test of Common Decency.”   

 

Often it is difficult to agree with Post-Dispatch editorials, but not so in this case. Allen, 

along with two other area Republican legislators who sit on the budget committee were 

called out for cutting health care benefits to 2,858 bind Missourians.  

 

This issue to me isn’t cutting the benefits, but doing it in a secret move that eliminated 

debate from fellow Democrats on the committee and the blind people receiving the 

benefits.  

 

After once voting for Sue, I have long since given up all hope for her. Allen, who has a 

health care background, is against raising the Missouri cigarette tax, the lowest in the 

nation.  
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So Allen is for cigarettes and against blind people. 

 

http://www.stltoday.com/news/opinion/columns/the-platform/editorial-trying-to-cut-

health-care-for-blind-new-low/article_77b768b8-91ef-5623-8056-0e3b70da7458.html 

     

CHICKENS NOT COMING HOME TO ROOST: On February 16, the mayor’s Green 

Team had a guest speaker who talked about raising chickens in your backyard. A 

regular reader of this newsletter asked me to find out if having chickens in your 

backyard is legal in T&C. 

 

Here is the answer: 

 

From: Rothmel, Sharon H.  

Sent: Thursday, February 23, 2012 4:25 PM 

To: Burdt, Pam. S. 

Subject: RE: question  

 

They’re not permitted in SE or any other district as the raising or keeping of farm animals is not listed as a 

permitted use. 

 

Sharon Rothmel 

Planning Director  

City of Town and Country 

rothmelsh@town-and-country.org 

 

This is a crack lecture series by the mayor’s Green Team…bringing in lecturers to tell 

people about the good that can come from breaking the city ordinances.  Maybe in the 

future the Green Team can have someone speak on improving your gas mileage by not 

stopping for red lights.  

 

GERBER GETS $650 IN EARLY CONTRIBUTIONS:  Al Gerber’s latest campaign 

finance filing show three contributors for $650 in an electronic filing Eric AL made with 

the Missouri Ethics Commission. Here are his most recent contributors: 

 

http://www.stltoday.com/news/opinion/columns/the-platform/editorial-trying-to-cut-health-care-for-blind-new-low/article_77b768b8-91ef-5623-8056-0e3b70da7458.html
http://www.stltoday.com/news/opinion/columns/the-platform/editorial-trying-to-cut-health-care-for-blind-new-low/article_77b768b8-91ef-5623-8056-0e3b70da7458.html
mailto:rothmelsh@town-and-country.org
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Dennis Fitzgerald   $150   Fitzgerald is one of the few deer lovers living in the Mason 

Valley subdivision.  A retired Air Force pilot, Fitzgerald appears at Board of Aldermen 

meetings saying how he moved to Town and Country so he could eat breakfast and 

look at deer in his yard. 

Susie Getzschman  $200…Susie, who would always wear a flower in her hair anytime 

she stepped foot outside, has moved from Town and Country.  She has moved to the 

elegant ROCK HILL flood plain, in the condos at McKnight at Old Warson. I have often 

wondered who was buying these condos. I know from personal experience of having 

been a Rock Hill cop from 1974 to 1979 that this is a regular flood zone. Just three 

years ago the bottom units flooded.  

Jeanne Martin  $300   Martin is professor at Washington University and lives at 1766 

Bradburn Dr.  Apparently Professor Martin is not familiar with Washington University’s 

recent research that showed serious disease carried by deer ticks was found in West 

St. Louis County in areas with Honeysuckle overgrowth where deer like to gather.  

 

Al is the only candidate who files campaign contributors electronically with the Ethics 

Commission.  Candidates can also file paper reports with the St. Louis County Board of 

Elections. I may drive over closer to the election after more filing dates pass to look at 

all the candidates’ filings.               

 

GANGS OF TOWN AND COUNTRY GET A NEW MEMBER: On Thursday February 

16, Dr. Abid Nisar who lives in one of the largest homes in Town and Country at 13300 

Thornhill Drive, pled guilty in Federal Court to “introducing misbranded prescription 

drugs into interstate commerce.”  
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Nisar, with offices in Florissant, East St. Louis and Granite City bought cancer drugs 

manufactured in Turkey and Sierra Leone without FDA approval 47 times at deep 

savings compared to US manufactured and FDA approved drugs.     

 

You might think this was a humanitarian work by Nisar, finding expensive cancer drugs 

at a cheaper price…but no that was not the case…he was billing Medicaid and 

Medicare for prices charged by the FDA approved US drugs. Articles based on a press 

release from U.S. Attorney Richard Callahan indicated Nisar will be paying back 

hundreds of thousands of dollars to the United States as part of the plea agreement.  

 

Now there are three members of the Gangs of Town and Country from the Thornhill 

Estates subdivision (one of them died at the start of his Federal trial). Perhaps there are 

actually four…if you count Alderman Tim Welby who was fined in 2009 for years of 

campaign finance reporting violations and was placed on two years probation. Welby 

lives three doors from Dr. Nisar.  

 

Here is the break down by Ward…Ward-1 5; Ward-2 6; Ward-3 2; Ward-4 3. 

 
Gangs of Town and Country  

S&K Investment Ponzi Scheme Federal and State Fraud Convictions: Richard Neiswonger (Ward 1) Carl 

Kossmeyer (Ward 4) 

Embezzler of church bulletin payments convicted:  John Gehm (Ward 3) 

Investment Embezzler convicted:  Don Weir (Ward 3) 

Embezzled $25,000 from Homeowners Association convicted:  Richard Burbott (Ward 2) 

Mortgage Fraud: John Mineo, Jr. general manager of Mineo’s Restaurant, convicted   (Ward 2) 

Serial Child Molester:  convicted Eric Tolen (Ward 1)  

Drug Dealer:  Brian Marchant-Calsyn convicted (Ward 2) 

Sex assault: No charges filed but T&C police investigation led to the resignation of the president of Maryville 

University in 2006 (Ward 4)   

Bank Fraud, weapons violation, drug dealing assault and spousal abuse and FBI informant that led to the 

downfall of State Senator Jeff Smith, convicted:  Milton Ohslen III, (Ward 1)   

Medicaid Fraud: Dr. Abdul Naushad and his wife Wajiha Naushad civil award (Ward 4) 

Felony Sexual Assault Second Degree convicted:  Stanley Williams, AKA Tommy Williams AKA Stanley Carter 

Thornhill Estates subdivision (Ward 2)   

Federal Income Evasion:  Convicted William Bialczak Ward 1, skimmed $1,000,000 from his businesses S&H 

Parking and Metropolitan Towing, at the center of the St. Louis Police Tow Scandal.   Feds seized $874,978 in cash 

during searches of his businesses.   
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Burglar:  Graham Redington of the 1600 block of Foxleigh Ct. (Ward 2) was arrested on March 24, 2011 after 

burglarizing a house on Horton Lane and then carrying a large flat screen TV and computer through the woods to a 

waiting car on Kent Manor Lane.        

Bank Fraud:  Doug Morgan, 65, who lived in the Thornhill Estates subdivision (Ward 2), died on the day (Nov 9, 

2011) of a scheduled hearing before a Federal judge. Morgan had been charged with Bank Fraud after allegedly 

making fraudulent loan applications for $1.5 million.  He is alleged to have also solicited close to $2 million from two 

persons claiming to be a secret partner for a new casino in North County. Morgan was also the former head of the St. 

Louis Planning Commission.    

Serial Drunk Driver:  Dan McLaughlin, residing in Ward 1 off of Ballas Road. McLaughlin refused to take a breath 

test in August of 2010 after Chesterfield Police responded to calls from motorists on Highway 40 about McLaughlin’s 

SUV weaving. The police report indicates that it appeared that McLaughlin urinated in his pants, was falling down 

drunk, asked to be let go since he was only a few blocks from home (several miles actually), and offered the officer. 

In September of 2011 McLaughlin had multiple accidents on Baxter Road. He was so drunk that he could not figure 

out how to open his door, could not dial a phone, was falling down drunk and again refused to take a breath test.   

 

Criminal-Illegal Importation of Prescription Drugs…Civil-Medicaid &Medicare Fraud  Dr. Abid Nisar of the 

Thornhill Estates subdivision (Ward 2) 

   

 

CARTOONS:  

 

  From Charlotte Peters son: 
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